Reception
Monday 1st February 2021
Morning Message
Good Morning Reception!
Today is Monday 1st of February!
We would like to wish Ohm (Hibernia) who turned 5 at the weekend a belated Happy birthday
😊 We hope you had a great day and ate lots of CAKE!! 🍰🍰
We hope you’re ready for another week of home learning. You have been doing extremely well
with all your enthusiasm and great ideas. We cannot wait to see the work your produce this
week.
Writing
We miss you so much! Please remember, stay safe, stay healthy and keep washing your hands!
Welcome back to this week's home learning 😊 You all did magnificent work last week on
😊
describing the alien and the underpants!
We are still using “Aliens Love Underpants” as our story for the week. Click here to listen to Miss
Houstoun read it out loud. (Please watch before lesson as today we are retelling the story)
Today we have three new star words: Beginning, middle and end. We are going to use our new
words and the story map to help us to retell the story. Click here for your lesson.
Reading

Fred was so impressed with your sounds and reading last week, so you will be learning
the last 5 sounds of set 2. Click here for your Phonics lesson.
Once you have learned your new sound, here is your reading for today.

Mathematics

This week we are moving on to number bonds for numbers 6-10. We will be splitting our
whole number into parts and creating number sentences.
Click here to watch the lesson and here for your task sheet.
Please remember to use objects to help the children visualise the splitting of a larger
number. Showing reasoning in a number of different ways is the best way to develop
and solidify understanding.
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Activity of the day
Today boys and girls you are going to make alien slime! You will need cornflour, water and food
colouring. Mix lots of cornflour into water and watch how it changes. When it feels hard, try to
pick it up and watch how the slime falls through your fingers! How does it feel? How does it
look?

Question for the day

Riddle of the day:
I’m red, blood pumps through me and I live in your body. I am the symbol
for love, please don’t break me. What am I?
Find the answer on tomorrow’s home learning sheet.
Answer to Friday’s riddle: Eye glasses
Weekly Spellings

Here are your 5 high frequency words for this week. Don’t forget to get an adult to test
you at the end of the week.

Are
Up
Had
His
Her

